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A guide to using Discover More to
find content as you start your studies.

The Discover More search panel

DISCOVER M

Search

Discover More
Find everything

Locate content and titles
from across most of our
print & online collections.
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Find full text journal articles

Click to limit your search
to peer-reviewed,
full-text journal articles.

Find eJournal titles via A-Z

Click to find a specific
electronic journal.

Discover More contains the content of our eResources and the
library catalogue. Access Advanced Search for a full and extensive
search of all Edge Hill’s resources.
A Find everything search will locate content from across most of our
online collections and print stock. It will find full text journal articles
and eBooks; print books with your keywords in the title and/or subject
fields; and print journal titles.
A search using Find full text journal articles will limit your search
to peer reviewed, full text journal articles from within the 61,000
electronic journals we subscribe to.
A search using Find eJournal titles via A- Z will help you find a
specific eJournal. The A-Z is the complete list of all the electronic
journal titles we subscribe to.

Refining your ‘Everything’ search

Choose Library Catalogue if you just want
books (print in our libraries or eBooks).
Choose a Content Type
We have excluded Newspaper Articles
and Book Reviews. If you want to see
this content just click on the tick.

Use the Date options to
change the Publication Date.
Choose the date range, or
limit to the last 1, 3 or 5 years.

Discipline and subject terms offer a list
of relevant terms which you can use to
make your search more specific.

Viewing and saving articles
Click on the title link
to view the item.

Click on Preview to read
the articles abstract.

Use the Related Articles link to see articles
similar to the one you have selected.

Download the pdf of an article so
you can save it on your computer
or pen drive or email it to yourself.

Tips for ‘Everything’ search in Discover More
Spend some time thinking about the keywords in your assignment.
Think about acronyms or abbreviations.
You can also search for people, places, organisations, charities.
Think about the subject more broadly e.g. obesity, over-weight, BMI, calories.
Remember we have excluded Newspapers and Book Reviews - if you want
these click to see them.
• Remember if you want to find an electronic journal title use the A-Z.
They are not part of a ‘Find Everything’ search.
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For additional support: Tel: 01695 650800 ehu.ac.uk/askus

